
 

 

Press release    Radnor, November 3, 2020  

 Financial Services IT Leader Mike Abramovich appointed as Lead 

Principal at Wavestone US 

 IT and business advisory firm Wavestone’s new Lead Principal has a proven track 

record in empowering businesses to drive strategic value and efficiencies. 

IT and business consulting firm Wavestone US is pleased to announce the recent appointment 

of senior IT executive Mike Abramovich as Lead Principal. He brings more than 30 years of 

technology experience, with particular expertise in business process, requirements analysis, 

enterprise software, enterprise architecture, and ITIL. He has proven himself as a trusted 

business partner having steered well-architected tech solutions that drive revenue and improve 

efficiency at Fortune 500 companies. As Lead Principal, he will focus on technology resiliency, 

technical due diligence, customer experience digital transformation, enterprise architecture, 

and infrastructure modernization and management.  

Abramovich has extensive experience in the financial services industry. Prior to joining 

Wavestone, Abramovich held senior-level positions at Truist (formerly SunTrust), Synovus, 

Fifth-Third Bank, JPMorgan Chase, and Fidelity Investments. As VP, Technology Site 

Reliability Engineering at Truist, he led Infrastructure-related activities in the successful merger 

of BB&T and SunTrust Bank. As Senior Director Enterprise Architecture at Synovus, he 

developed standard architectural metrics, reports, and assessments for the executive team, 

business, and IT management to help better manage technology currencies and critical 

applications. He also steered the deployment of emerging technologies to drive efficiencies 

and enhance customer experience, such as robotic process automation (RPA), 360-degree 

customer view, video collaboration, and paperless payment and processes.  

When he was VP and Group Manager, Enterprise Architecture at Fifth-Third Bank, he led the 

Information Technology Architecture Council (ITAC), which was responsible for critical 

oversight of all new projects, strategic technology alignments, and key decisions at the bank. 

Earlier on, Abramovich was VP and Lead Architect at JPMorgan Chase, where he was 

responsible for system architecture and engineering for retail organization. Additionally, he 

helped author the strategy and the product launch of the Remote Deposit Capture (RDC) via 

smartphone, an industry first. 

“We are confident that Mike’s depth of experience and his intuitive sense of understanding of 

enterprise technology and emerging technologies will help our clients on their respective paths 

to a sustainable working future. His past successes demonstrate why he’s a great fit for 

Wavestone, where it’s all about leveraging real-life experience to achieve real positive business 

outcomes,” says Jeff Vail, Wavestone US CEO.  

“I am delighted to join Wavestone, a true transformational IT partner and advisor with the 

collective experience and capability to help organizations emerge stronger in these trying 

times,” says Abramovich. “Now more than ever, business and IT leaders need practical and 

actionable strategies to produce results quickly and with lasting impact, and I believe in the 

firm’s peer-to-peer advisory model, of experience over theory.”     

All Wavestone senior consultants are seasoned business and IT leaders with a strong track 

record of producing results. Averaging more than two decades of experience as former C-level 



 

 

executives, they are more than equipped to offer the bold, new thinking needed to face the 

new challenges in the post-pandemic environment. This peer-to-peer approach has been 

effective in the transformations of more than 200 Fortune 1000 companies across a wide range 

of industries. 

Wavestone US advisory services include IT strategy and planning, IT cost and run 

optimization, cybersecurity, business operations improvements, and IT talent solutions. 

Keep in touch and join in the conversation on: 

 Facebook @WavestoneGlobal 

 Twitter @WavestoneUS 

 LinkedIn @Wavestone  

 

About Wavestone 

In a world where knowing how to drive transformation is the key to success, Wavestone's 

mission is to inform and guide large companies and organizations in their most critical 

transformations, with the ambition of a positive outcome for all stakeholders. That’s what we 

call "The Positive Way.” 

Wavestone draws on some 3,000 employees across 8 countries. It is a leading independent 

player in the European consulting market. 

Wavestone is listed on Euronext Paris and recognized as a Great Place to Work®. 
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